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LEE HARVEY OS',IALD, 1026 : :orth Beckley, Dallas,
Texas, was interviewed by Captu`,, ',ILL FRITZ of the
r. :rtment .
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police
Special
ants JAMES P. HOST;, , ui. and JrV. .ZS W. BO ::,HOUT were
present during this interview . Whon the i° ;;:3nts entered
the :.nterview room at 3 :15 p .m ., Captain 1' ..ITZ had been
,)reviously interviewing .'
HA:': Y OSVIA1:, for a:. undetermined
p-riod of time .
Both Ai;~ :as ic. ntifiod themselves to
OSWALD and advised him they wer,; law enforcement officers
and anything he said could be t:::;_d against him.
OSWALD
at this time adopted a violent attitude toward the FBI
aad both Agents and made 1: .any uncomplimentary remarks
about the FBI .
OSWALD requested that Captain FRITZ remove
the cuffs from him, it being noted that OSWALD was handcuffed with his hands behind him.
Captain FRITZ had one
of his detectives remove the handcuffs and handcuff
OSWALD with his hands in front of him.
Captain FRITZ awed OSWALD if he over ow note . a rifle
and OS".'ALD stated that he had observed a fit. TRUELY ?honotic),
a supervisor at the Texas Schoolbook Depository on November
20, 1963, display a rifle to some individuals in his office
on the first floor of the Texas Schoolbook Depository, but
d_nied ever owning u rifle himself .
OS17ALD stated that he
had never been in Mexico except to Tijuana on one occasion .
However, he admitted to Captain FRITZ to having resided in
the Soviet Union for three yea:^t where he has many friends
and relatives of his wife .
OSWILD also admitted that he was the secretary
for the Fair Play for Cuba Com:aittee in New Orleans,
Louisiana a few months ago.
OSPLALD stated that the :air
Play for Cuba Committee has its headquarters in Now York
City .
OSWALD admitted to having received an award for
marksmanship while a member of the U.S . Marine Corps .
He
further admitted that he was living at 1026 N. Beckley in
Dallas, Texas, under the name of 0. H. LEE.
OSWALD admitted
that he was present in the Texas Schoolbook Depository on
November 22, 1963, where he has been employed since October 15,
1963 .
OSWALD stated that as a laborer, he has access to
the entire building which has offices on the first and second
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floors and storage on the third and fourth, as well as the' ",
fifth and sixth floors . OSWALD stated that he went to
lunch at approximately noon and he claimed he ate his lunch',
.-,a the first floor in the lunchroom ; however he went to the I
c
second floor where the Coca-Cola machine was located and
obtained a bottle of Coca-Cola for his lunch . OSWALD claimed
to'be on the first floor when President JOHN F. KENNEDY
passed this building .
After hearing what had happened, he said that
because of all the confusion thero would be no work performed that afternoon so hc decided to go home . OSWALD
stated he then went home by bus and changed his clothes
and,went to a movie . OSWALD admitted to carrying a pistol
with him to this movie stating he did this because he
felt like it, giving no other reason . OSWALD further
admitted attempting to fight the Dallas police officers
who arrested him in this movie theator when he received a
cut and a bump .
OSWALD frantically denied shooting Dallas police
officer TIPPETT or shooting President JOHN F . KENNEDY . The
interview was concluded at 4 :05 p .m . when OSWALD was removed
for a lineup .
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